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of the proceedings of the West.
LJ t from Ihetith of September, 1780,
jertenurfw of Major Furgerson , and

kAe army imifrAu .

( , On receiving inteligcrice that Major Fur.
Unonhad advanced up a Ugh Milbert
iTown, In RutherfoM county, ana mreaien.

mountainato the westernU to croaa the
waters, Col." illiam wimpaeii wun iour
Imndredinen fipom Washington county,
Viwnia--Co- l- Itaftc siieioy- ,- wiui iwo
hundred and forty men from Sullivan court.

Krth Carolina, and Lieutenant Cot
John Sevier, with twof hundred and forty
men from Washington county i of North
Carolina, aaaeniled at Watauga, on the

rfSoptcmber, where they were
'joined by Col. Charts M. McDowell, with
V . , i I tko .......
ona hundrea ana wit nm iiwi wun-ti- e

of Burke and RutWfbrdwho had Bed

hefore the enemy to the western watera.
w hfKfnn our inarch on the 26th,-an- d on
the 30th we were joined by Col. Cleavcland

on the Catawba rivcr.with throe nunuroiana
fifty men, from the counties of Wilkes and
Snrw. no one officer having properly a right
fat the command in chief. - On the first : of
October, we desnacthed an express to Maj.
frner&l Gates, informing him of our aitua.
tlotr, and requested hint to send a General
officer to take command of the whole in
the meantime.Col. CampbeU waa chosen to
ct at commandant till such General officer

should arrive., We marchod to tlio Cow.
pens, on Broad River, in South Carolina,
where we were joined bv Col.James Wil.
Bams, with lour hundred men-- ,' on the eye
nfor of the 6th of October, who informed
us that the enemy lay encamped somewhere
nrar the Cherokee ford of Broad River,
about thirty mik distant from us. By a
enuncil of the principal officers, it was
there thought advisable to pursue the ene.
my that night, with nine hundred of the
best horsemen,. and leave the weak horse
and foot men to follow as fast as possible.
We began our march with nine hundred of
the best men, about eight o crock the same
evening, and marching all night, came tip
with the enemy about three o'clock, P. M.
of the 7th, who lay encamped on the. top of
King s mountain, twelve miles north of the
Cherokee lord, fit the confidence that
they could not be forced from such an im
portant pnst, previous to the attack, on our
march , the following disposition was made ;
Col, Shelby's regiment formed a column in
the center, on the left ; CoL Campbell's
regiment another, on the right ; part of Col.
ClcavelnndV regiment, headed in front by
Major Winston j and CoLTSevicr's regiment
formed a long column on the right wing ;
the other part .of CoL Cleaveland's regi-
ment, headed by CoL Cleaveland himself.
and CoL Williams' regiment composed the
left wing. " In tlui order we advanced, and
got within a quarter of a mile of the enemy
before we were discovered. CoL' Shel
by sand CoL CamDbell'o reeriments began
the attack, and kept up a fire on the enemy,
while the right and left wings were advan-
cing forward to surrdund them,' which was
done in about fire minutes; and the fire
became general all. around. The engage-
ment lasted an hour and five minutes, the
greatest part of which time a .heavy and
incessant fire was kept up on both, side

Y"' "cn, m some parte, where the regu-
lars fought, wen obliged to give way, a
"nail distance, two or three tiroes, but ral-ue- d

returned with additional ardour to the
attack. The troops upon the right having

cu uw summit of the eminence,
wMigea me enemy to retreat along the top
of the ridge to where Cot CWvetand com.
mahded. and Went tlwM 1 otnnncu) Ivtr Kia
wave nv-- n. A tWiiYimjntinti-li- r Kniot

d by Capt Depoisturetheir commanding
juicer, (Major Jturgerson having .been

"lea uttle before,) for a surrender. Our
are immediately
.?Jd Tiormathe greatest partof...... ...ilwinnl... I J- .- -

nu surrcnacrea themselves
pnsoners to us at discretion. '

f lt from their own provision re,
u ior mat day, found in their camp,

lhat their whoWorce consisted of eleven
wureq and twenty-fir-o men, ; out of
ncn mey sustained the following loss :vt the rePiiUm iv , r.u

Win -t-wo- nrrfflninl. .1 sl."
wied,andthirty.five privatea wounded

n xne ground, not able to march.
wo Uptains four Lieirtenants three

pgn-on- e Surgeon fiTe Sergeants-nre- e

CorporalaoneDrummer, and forty.
ne prrtater tiken prwnersTf th.T? Lionels three, Captaipa

o nunared and one privatss killed
...jr, ano one hundred and twenty.

--vpnvaiea wounded and left on thePd, not able to march. One Colonel
twelve nnntnlnoI T s .

woengigns-- ne Quartermaster one Ad
Vnt ? Commissaries eighteen ser.

h hundred priWtes taken pri--

ZiZZlZ &r at. camp: :rnTji; ISAAC SHELBY, ':.!
-- u v,' v BENJ. CLEAVELAND.

Jwm. ftLf?'l?ta,, ha been eonfeired

frtT A long time ago; Seneca, the moral- -

ist, wrote an epistle against' singularity
of manners and behaviour ; and among
other things said r aa well as we now re.
number, something like this, "It is the hu-m- or

ofmany persons to ba singular hi thet r
dress and manner of life, only to the ' end
that they may be noticed," and asks "what
is this but .an' ambitious vanity that' has
crept in at, the back door ; Aye, truly
what, else can it be I , How very plain and
humble many would have us suppose they
were how entirely they were above the
prevailing manners and customs' of the
country in wliich .thcy lived. Now let it
bo known thaf we a're no advocate of gev.
gdteed foolishnesa,nor ruflled Kr whiskered
dandyism ; but we, must insist, tiiat religion
and common tense always teach tu to avoid
singula ritiea in our appearance and deport
ment, at all times, when there is no viola
tion of principle or consirterwy.' involved.

People of common tense will always try to
dress and act in a plain straight forward
common sense like manner; Carefully avoid.
ing foolish extravagance on the one hand,
and clownish ;lovenlinesl. on J tlw other.
They know and feel .that it is no disgrace
to appear Jn plain or coarse apparel if their
circumstance will not easily allow' it to
be otherwise j but they know that it is an
eternal 'disgrace in the estimation of all
honest men to spend money unnecessarily
while honest : creditors are unpaid, rand
children uneducated. . The most important
matter, both as to the cligion and morals
of our country, is to inform the minds of the
people. ... A, man of inforniation, whether
rich or poor,- - will be found always acting
on the principTes of common sense he will
keep clear of nsedlessextravasanCes and
fooleries without violating public customs or
making himself a gazing stock to thd-pea- V

plo. We cannot account for affected sin.
giilarity and oddity on any otherprincipTe'

than a want of sense. " Such persons may
occasionally excite a laugh, but can never
command sincere respect '

,

No sensible, modest man wishes to at
tract the gaze of the public ejre he. desires
to pass observing yet unobserved and exhi
biting himself only when it is necessary to
secure or advance the interest of himself or
Ilia fellow men. Such an one, invariably
secures lor mmsclt the confidence and re
spect of the Intelligent and respectable por
tion of the community, wliile be is free
from the censure and contempt poured up.
on those empty headed boobies who labor
to attract attention and gain applause : by
affected singularities, or what they would

pass off for witticisms.

tJ The political ezcitemnnt la Ten
lmMt without a pmnllcl in the Union, and

to m every day increasing. To what it is to grow
is uncertain. We apeak with ail due reapeet
when we eay that in our humble opinion it is now
tnoch too high, aa t i vnrf day (if we hare been
oorrecUj miiurmed) breakin In more and
upon the social intercourse that has heretofore
existed,' ami aroastnf animosities that yean will
not allay. ' It parados all tanks and conditions,
including the old and the young , , and k almost
every compear the Presidential election is 'the

of eonrersatioa. 'principal topic
Weinke the following tram the Koozrille Be.

gister, and it will serve to give the leader an idea
of what is daily transpiring in every part of the
State. CoL Foster, it must be recollected wai
elected United States Senator two years ago.
instructed oat at the last Meeting'' of the Legis.
lature of that State, and ia now a candidate for
Elector for. the State at large.

. At about ten o'clock on Wednesday, the
escort which accompanied Col. roster
came within two miles and a ' quarter of
Dandmlge. At this point, information was
given that the front of the procession was
a few hundred yards off, on the rise of
hilL Col. Foster was placed at the head of
the escort, accompanied by several of the
Whig camlidatea for L.lectow. About two
miles from Dandridge, the marshals of the
day, at tlie head of the procession, received
and welcomed UoITToster. The appear.
ance ofthe four principal marshals, follow.
ed by the front standards, was very lmpo
sing. : Each carried a : staff, ornamented
with blue ribbon, and wore a sash and rib.
bons CoL'John- - Roperr Oipt--r James
Scruggs,: Major Robert Hynds and Mr,
Caswell Lea acted as principal marshals
the two former were in the army against
the Indians, during the . late wart There
were twelve assistant marshals fine look
ing fellows who held their stations at
proper intervals of the long tine.

. At the. point where the .procession
received Col. Foster, about two miles from
Dandridge, the rear, closed by. the log
cabins, rested on town. The ground of
one of the front standards was white, hung
in mounrmng, in memory of Hugh L..

VVhitb, with this inscription: ''Honor
to him who forsakes office or frinci.
fib. - Inis banner was followed bystxry
fine looking horsemen their saddlecloths
hung in black riding - white horses ; the
marshals and standard-beare- rs . on white
horses. . At the point ofmeeting, the pro- -

cession opened, and CoL roster advanced.
accompanied by Messrs. Jamagin, Arnold
Senter and Anderson, and preceded by
the marshals." The procession was corn--
posed of 1443 horsemen, and the escort of
232 making 1680 horsemen. . When the
head of the line came up to the log cabins
theeammand was"given"by ColrRoperTt
"forward march, and the cabins took up
the line in front ' The hindmost cabin was
drawn bv; six.' white honest it contained
several persons ; the sounds of music ; came
forth, and the noise of dancing. It con-taine- d

a double barrel of hard cider, some
oiwhicirthc lo-g- cabin

occasioually passing out ' ' Tito clnp-boar- ds

on the cabin were covered" with coon
skins,' buck horns and gourds hung out;
the string of the latch outside, and the door
about half open ; a smoke coming from
the chimney The foremost cabin was
drawn by bay horses f it- - had deer skins,
coon skins, nails, a double barrel of hard
cider, and several hunters inside, roasting
squirrels. On the front cabin, which had
been transportiid from the upper end of
the county, under the superintendence of
Capt Bcniggs, one ofthe chief marshals,
was a banner, with the following inscrip
tion : '. '"' .' .. . .

"HARRISON & TYLER.- -

Reform ind Rktbenchment. '
No kt No Stawdiwq Armt.

' VNX "RESIDENTIAL I KRBC.
Ajh i Sovnd National PArin Cuwct." .

pTln large letters, on the top of the cabin,
was written:
"Jefferson challenges wy county in the

Slate to equal her majorityfor Harrison and
iwer.

n The procession turned to the left at the
first street, and moved to the forks ofthe
road above town," coming i round by the
Methodist church, into Main street At
this point, a mile of the long line of horse
men could be seen at once, in double file,
as they marched around the sides of the

hills f the standards of the "rear
lines were notyet in sight on the hill be-

yond town. ' The ladies were gathered in
crowds on every hand, at every house, and
in every yard, waving tnoir white hand,
kerchiefs and bidding wcleome, One com.
pany or about ou, all in white, and young
and lovely, white flowers' and smiles and
bright eyes, waving their handkerchiefs.
presented a picture of beauty,1 mingled
with joyous enthusiasm of young hearts,
rMeIy"surpassedrrThe'"boyi'wera
shaled in companiesr.with their etadards,
and as the1 front lines passed-th- Liberty
polo, with its large flag and e&llant stream
er, they raised a lonjr and loud shout for
ntjld Uppeeanoe. The flair on the bber
ty pole was 26 feet long, representing ' the
number of States, and 13 wide, represent.
inglhe iflirtem. A long streamer floati
ted at the top. , Tbo following inscription,
n large Jotters of velvet, was ontlie flag

"IWion and Liberty. v' "
' HARRISONAND TYLER,

, Retrenchment and Reform. ;

y U. S. Bank, No
There was a' large eagle; wroUeht of

velvet of the richest coloring, bearing
pennant in its-- beak, which with . the 13
stripes ' and 26 stars, waved on the banner.
This, banner was designed by Charles F.
Buckner, - Esq. a decided, intelligent, and
efficient Whig, and wrought by the fair
hands of the ladies.

There was a little boy, deaf and dumb
who bore a standard in oneof the boy's
companies, and who waved his hand as the
procession advanced.

At about 12 o clock, the ladies marched
in procession to the Presbyterian Church.
Ontlie arrival of Col Foster, the proceed,
ings were opened with solemn prayer by the
Rev. James McCampbelL . The following
address was then, made to Col. roster by
Capt James Scruggs .
" CoL Evkraim HTFoster :

Sir : I hold in my hand a cup. which I
have the honor of presenting to you in the
name of the Whig ladies ofJcflerson county.
' This cup and its contennr-ar- e offered in

consideration ofthe high respect they en-

tertain for you personally, as well as their
devotion to the principles of the glorious
cause in which you are engaged.

The enp was then handed to Miss Mary
Ann Inman, and by her presented to Col.
Foster, who returned his acknowledge,
ments in a brief and very happy-mann-

er.

The cup was of buck-ey- e, banded with sil-

ver, and was full ofhard eider. -

: The marshals succeeded, after consider
able labor and some time, in making way
through the dense crowd to the stand, which
had been prepared by the ladies, .with a
great deal of taste. It was elevated about
12 feet, beneath the shade of a large oak ;
the front railing, .which was broad and
about 20 feet long, was covered with cloth
richly ornamented. The columns and the
arch in front, forming a wreath above the
stand,, were entirely covered with ever,
greens, spruce pine and cedar, intermin-
gled with roses, honey-suckl- e, and various
other flowers. The seals behind were bush.
ioned. v"- .'

. CoL Foster ascended the stand, anoxom.
meneed his address by an allusion to " Old
ISppccanoeflia jwhich the vast multitude
responded in a loud and long shout, which
echoed to the distant hills. He spoke be.
tween two and three hours, and handled
ptodern Democracy i' with gloves off." But,
as you have heard him at Knoxville, it is
unnecessary to lepghen this communication
with any description of the force, humor
and ability with which he discusses the sub.
jects in controversy between the disciples
of Martin Van Buren and those who are.
contending for the great principles of con-

stitutional liberty and public happiness.
Mr. Johnson then came up, and spoke for
some time. - He made but about as usual.

In the evening, by appomtrnent, Mr. Jar-nag-
in

made a speech, distinguished by
clear and forcible reasoning. Mr. Senter
also made a few remarks, Which were ex.
ceediugly happy and humorous.

It is impossible to give a correct estimate
of the number of persons who were collect-
ed in Dandridge on this occasion. It was
the largest assembly that ever has been in
the. State. , Jefferson numbers a popula-
tion of sLfteen thousand ; more than a third
of its entire population was present, and a
great uumber from neighboring counties.

Fatal Occumasjics. Mia. Susan Gaddis, br-

ing on Caivy rirtr, in Yunery eoantr, wa barned
to death a few days since, by her clothes taking
fire. We learn that the on fortunate individual

subject to fits of fainting, ia one of which it
is thought the fell in the fire no person waa in

the house at the time, except two small, children,
who were (till ia bed, as it was early in the morn,
ing. Some peraons without, wwe attracted tn the
boose by the cries of Mrs. Gaddis, and found her
lying on the floor with her clothes entirelr Jbunit
oft, anaJier bodr nrnil in a most nurnole man.
per. She survived but a few hours. u
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3SM"DsH3-XiWr- a.C3s
From the New Orleans Bulletin, May 27th.
Important news frorn Blexic. '

Federalism Triumphant By the
steam ship New York, Captain Wright,
which,arrived last evening from Galveston,
we have received the latest Tex ian papers.
From, the Austin Sentinel, of the 9th in;
stant, .we copy the following important
news:.. ...

An express arrived in this city on Sun.
day, bringing a confirmation of tho defeat
of the Central forces at Guerrero.' - Col,

apata, as before slated, - was taken near
Mear, by Gen. Arista, and at first well
treated, but subsequently decapitated, and
his head stuck upon a pole and placed upon
his own house at Guerrero This provolked
the resentment of a brother of Zapata, who
raised about four hundred rancherous, and
the Central army having been divided into
several small parties, cut them all to pic
ces. The people have taken fresh courage,
and the Federal flag again waves in triumph
over the states of the North.

Mexico will be compelled to return to the
constitution of 1824, or the whole territory
will" be parcelled out into independent
States. Federalism is the cause of the

ople against the priests and army, audit
must and will prevail.. But a few days ago,
It was said that it was lost-- now the boost
ed army of Arista, which was, after flog.

ging the federalists, to sweep over Texas
with the besom op destruction, has been
destroyed by a few ranchcros, and federal
ism, in the noith'is more prosperous than
it has been before since the days of the
Usurper. 4 ; .y j

The Camancbes had come down i

large number, and brought in two Mexican
women taken, from the San Antonio, river
about a year ago.--Th-

ey still have some
American prisoners in their possession
which they appear very unwilling to return.

From FMBiDA.-T- he reported capture
oi r on trumos oy a party ot Indians on
the 20th tilt, and the massacre of all who
had taken refuge within its walls, is con
firmed by an express that arrived at Back
Creek on the3duTt. WJiatTTcalled
Eort Cmbshowcvcras-bu- t a settle
ment on tlie site of its original location. It
! ;j --l . in iis suiu uuii iwciuy persons were kuicu--u

A letter from St Augustine,.datcd Fri.
day, 26th ult states that great apprehen
sions' were 'entertained that the Indians
would attack that city. '.

Mississippi -- River. The New Orleans
American of the 23d ulu says,"'Aswe pre.
dieted several days since, has
commenced rccediriir-a- t this nlace. and
there are no longer any fears of an inunda
tion. The reports from above are highly
favorable. The most important streams
are gradually falling." ,

a w - -
A PASSAGE TN THE tllSTORT OP THE

Great FRESHET.Ones'bf the "most thrill.
ins incidents which occurred, is that of a
little girl about eleven years of age, who
was taken up in the middle of the river
about twenty-fiv- e miles above the city, by
Capt Joseph Staunton, of a Petersburg
boat The story of the adventure of this
little girl, we have obtained from herself.
She is the daughter Eliza, ofa poor widow
lady, Airs, barah otone, who lived on the
nver, near rerguson s ferry, on the so.
Carolina side. She says the first intima.
tion they had. of tlieir danger, they were
surrounded by the river, when her mother,
a daughter, older than Eliza, two brothers,
younger than herself, (her uncle,) and a
faithful dog, fled to the top of their little
cottage, soon after which the house was ta-

ken off by the current One after another,
they met a watery grave, Eliza and the dog
only clinging to tlie wreck, when she came
in sight of the boat of Capt. S. who had lash-

ed his boat to a tree, and succeeded in
making her cries heard. Captain S. im-

mediately rouscdhis hands, who were all
asleep, and gave chase, and after pursuing
her about three miles, overtook'and rescued
her and the dog, from their perilous sit-

uation." ' 'i :
The above we clip from the Augusta

Chronicle and Sentinel, of Friday last.
What a picture it brings before the mind s
eye! With what thrilling intensity of anx-

iety must these faithful boatmen have toiled
on in their race, while the prize for which
they rowed was no less than the life of an
innocent, helpless child! The God of mcr-c- y

smiled on their labors and they suc-

ceeded! For three long miles, dowri a
furious current , with the floating" house
in sight, scudding on with the rapid wave,
which rushed with the speed of a race horse

die boatmen pulled with the strength of
giants; and nearer, nearer, and nearer

helf oars7as.j
every nerve was strained, and each pulse
beating high with painful anxiety, they
came towards the novel craft, which was
sor strangely - freighted. "And they saved
that little girl and her devoted companion!
When the boat eame up with tliem, we"

have been told r the little girl Was found
with her finger nails buried in the project-
ing shingles of the roof comb, while the
claws iof the dog were firmly fastened in
the same manner. On 'landing at Augus
ta, the child seemed almost unconscious of
her situation, so fearful had been the ordeal
through which site had passed "so start-
ling, astounding, and awful had been the
events of the few hours which had Interven-
ed from the moment she was playing at the
cottage door, surrounded by mother, bro
thers, sisters; all who were dear ami near
to her, and who were now buried beneath
the wave, and painful apprehensions were
entertained by many who saw her, that
" the hght of her mind," had gone out in
the agonizing conflict The old negro boa-ma- n

who took the child into the boat from
the roof, endeavored to soothe and comfort
her, but she seemed not to hear him, or to
manifest any recognition Of her preservers.
But,, strange to relate, upon seeing this
same old man, approaching towards her on
the next day, she pew into his arms, while
a flood of tears,-- pouring out from her little
heart, too full for utterance, spoke its grat--

than the wealth of wprds
,
could have .pro--

nounccd it; Every person present was
touched to tears at the interesting scene.

' Another part of the story we would ra
ther never have heard; but as faithful Jour.
na lists, we feel bound to furnish it to our
readers. The uncle of the rescued child
slipped front die swimming house, several
miles above the place where it was first seen
by the boatmen; a little child, an infant
boy, was clinging to his neck as he full into

, lie"rose to the surface with the
child still clasping his neck, he found that
the" chance for Jus own preservation was
hazarded by keeping the child with him
and heedless of its piercing cries, forget,
ting all the nobjlity of the man in the 0mV

mat sense or sea preservation, no-Dro-

loose the boy s grasp, and flung him off, a
prey to the equally merciless stream! Aye ,
with a great effort, which, if used for
more manly purpose, might have saved
them both, he struggled until be freed him'
self from the firm grasp of the. child, who

cjuhff to' him with scch a "grip for hfc,
that his unnatural uncle had first to tear the
stout shirt from about his own neck ere he
Could disengage himself from the doomed
bov! The man was saved, having reached
a tree, from which ;h was taken off by
some persons whoi were brought to his re
liefby his piteous cries for help.
- sincerely 'trust that we have been
misinformed as to these sickening and
painfu particulars, or that the disgusting
account has been exaggerated; but just as
we have given the story, we received it

;S w; Hamburg Journal.
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' cOmm nmcATED.
It proposed to celebrate the 4th of July,

nig, by assembling the .Sunday School, with such
parents snd citizens generally as may find it eon.
venient to attend, at 10 A. M. jThere will be an
address, or addresses suitable to the occasion, snd
singing (by the school) of pieces selected and pre.
pared under the direction ot the superintendent.

After this, the regular meeting of the I emper--
ance Society is expected, and preparations are ma
king to bare someuung mat wul be appropriate
and interesting.

In the afternoon the scholars or Newton' Acad.
tmy will give an' exhibition at the Academy,
which will consist of the delivery of speeches- -
Greek, Latin; snd English, interspersed' with en.
tertaminjf dialojnies, etc. 1

'Candidates,
' O" We are authorired to announce Thosai L,

Cuxokik. Eaq as 4 candidate to represent.
the Senate, the counties of Buncombe, Henderson,
Haywood, Macon and Cherokee.

. IT" We are authorised to announce Montraville
Patton, Esq. ss a candidate to represent the coon.
tics of Buncombe and Henderson, in the House of
Commons, at the next session of the Legislature.

BT We are authorized to announce Wilcv
Jonks, Eaq. as a candidate for reelection as Sher
iff of Buncombe county.
- O" We are requested announce Col. William
H. Uannan as a candidate for Sheriff of Bun.
combe county, at the ensuing election.

June 12, 1840. - tf 8

TrmpcTiD.ce Society sf AtheTille tad vicinity.
fTMfE Exeentire Committee srs requested to

--L meet mommjr, itn instant, at
o'clock, strthe Court House in Aaberiue.

"Jane 19, 1840.
. U 3

Superintendents, Dr. John Dicksoh andTHE MiaoAarr Smith, hare been many
years successfully employed in. the. .education of
youth. ; "' .

under the superintendence of Mia Smith, is
on Christian prulciples,the government be-

ing strictly parental, and the whole esUbUahment
combining, aa bur as possible, comforts of home
with the labors of learning. While application to
study is'enforced-Ss-wdispensab- le to solid scqui.
sition, oral instruction is employed to awaken
thought and bring the mind into action.

Regular hours are fixed for rising, and retiring,
for study and for recreation, including' whole-

some exercise in the open air, and strict attention
paid to the habits snd manners of the pupils, and
to their religious and moral improvement. The
Holy Scriptures form s prominent subject of study
throughout the entire school, whilo all that is sec-

tarian is carefully avoided.
.There are two terms in the. year, of five

and a half months each, tho first commencing
November 1st, and ending April 15th. The se,
eond commencing May 1st, and ending Octo-
ber 15th.

Rate of Tuition. " '
For children, under 8 years of age, receiving the

rudiments of an knglwh education, JJtvU a
For pupils over 8 years, attending to

Reading, Writing, Geography,
Grammar, and Arithmetic, 11

For those who, ' in addition to the at
above pursue any or all of the high- -

' er branches of learning, vix : Histo-
ry, Natural and Moral Philosophy, -
Natural Hintory Rhetoric, Logic, ; ;'

Aatronomy, Cficmistry, Botany,
Geomerty, and Algebra, '?0 .

French or Latin, 10 1a

Music on the Piano, 23 '
do - Guitar, H '

Drawing and Painting, x ' ' 10'---

.
Embroidery and ornamental Needle- -

Workt
-

Inatmetion in making Wax-flower- 6
BoanLwill coat gflpcr mnntli, uir.luding wash. I

nif, lights and fuel.
. Pupils admitted kfter the session commences,

will par only from the time of entrance, but will
be charged for tuition to the close of the term, if
they gonway sooner, except in cane oi sicKnesa.

Pupils will be expected to board with the Super
intendent, unless they have near friends in the
place, or in special cases obtain the consent of the
superintendent. ' ...

'
; , - '"'"'.

Board and tuition for each term must be paid
half in advance.

D. R. Me ANALLY, ) .

J. M. SMITH, SOswMu'ltM

J. W. PATTON,
Aaheville, June, 1840.

,
tf 3

Stationers' Hall, 85 East Bay,
- CHARLESTON, S. C. i. "

A GENTS for Lothian & Hagar's Type Foun--

X dry, New York, wiU contract to supply any
quantity or variety of Printing Type to the Print,
era of North and South Carolina, and Georgia, on
as sdvantageous terms as they can be furnished
from the manufacturers. The Type made stthis
establishment is all cast by band, the metal equal,
if not superior to any in tlie country.

.We are also aecnts for R. Hoe & Co's Machine,
and Hand PRESSES, and all other articles maBU- -
factured by them for Printers and Binders e.

We aim keen on hand, and contract for the rer- -

ular supply of Printing Paper, of anyi quantity or
size. ' .

Jphmmn Af Durant's PrihtihgTiia, always on
hand, r or aale by .

TV BURGES &. WALKER,
SUUonei Hall, 85 Eaat Baj,Chaxlcirton.C.

March 3, 1840. . .

, - ContabIe' Warrants.,
- AJ.ABfiF onanlityj'iat printed and for sale at
XM. this oftice. 4r t--

CHAfuesTort prices current.
Corrected weekly, from the Charleston Courier.

BAGGING, hemp, 43
tow,

BALK ROPE, ,
BACON; hams,- -

ri shoulders,
'sides.

BEEF, New York
prime, -

mesa, Boston,
No.1,
Prime, ...

BREAD, Navy, Charleston
mot, :

Crackers, J " cwt
BUTTER, Goshen, prune, lb

inferior ' lb
BRICKS.Cbarfcston, qua

Northern.'
CANDLES, Spermaceti, lb
Charleston made, tallow lb
Northern '

CHEESE, Northern. lb
COFFEE, Cuba inf.to fair,
tiood fair to prime,
Choice green,
Porto Kjco,
Rio,
COPPER, Sheeting,

fcurryw

I

Up. inf. and ord. -

Middling micTg

Fair fully lair.
Good fair good
Choice.

vd!
ibl

lb!

bbi
bbl
bbl
bbl
bbl
bbl

1st

do

Ibj

to (air
to

to

CT-I....- I inf tmnA Ih
P I Middling fine and fine,

I Extra Bnle,- -

CORDAGE, tarred,
, Manilla,

"Shirtings, brown,
Bleached,
Sheetings, brown.
Bleached.
Calicoea,blue fancy jrdj
Stripes, indigo
Checks,
Plaida,
Fustians,

DUCK, Russian,
American cotton,
FlSli, Herrings,
Mackerel.

FIiUUK.BalLtl..sun
Pliiladclphia VirgtaiaA.
CanaL. A

Orleans.
UKAin.torn,
Oats. North River,
Maryland Vmruus.

GLASS,Amer.window, 100ft!

GUNPOWDER,
HAY, prime Northern,
IRON.
Swedes, assorted,, lOOIbl

Russia,
Hoonw
Sheet,
Nairrods.
LARD.
LEAD, 1001b

LlME.8tone.
STEAM 8AWD LUMBER
Boards Scantlinr.
Assorted eargoes,- -- Mfl13
loonng Doartls,

Shirtwles, M!20.
Stares,
MOLASSES, Cuba,

Orleans,
Suvar house.
NAILS, to20d. 613a

so

Wilminirton,.
Turpentine,
Pitch,
Rosin,
Spirits Turpentine,
Varnish.

OILS, Sperm, wmterM'd
strauieo,

Summer strained,
Linseed,
Tanner's,
OSNABURGS,
PORK, Mesa,
Prime,'
Mess, Boston,'
PEPPER, black.
RAISINS, Malaga, b'ch,
RICE. 1001b
Good to prime.
Choice,

ft
n

m

lb

tt
lb
lb
lb
lb

lb

In
lb
n
Ibj

ewt

blue, yd
, yd

yd
v yd

bol
t

yd
new, , bbl

No. 1. , bbl
do. - , , ow
do. 3, bbl

li&

New
bbl

r . . .

bush
and busn

Peas, i'- : bush

13
11

bbl
ousn

keg
1001b

Dir. 1001b

bar. 1001b

15

.

10

&.

iX" - ft1

' lb

Ibi.
pig and bar,

bol

and Mft

Jin
oak, M M

gal
New i ' nhd

' ffl
cut, Ibl

31
W

Tar.
soft, bbl

bbl
' " " bM

gal
gali
gal

. t .
rau

new

Td

bbl

(tl
bbll
ydl
bbl
bbl
bbl

lb
box

inf. lair,

SPI RITS, Cogn'c, 4th pf gal
Domestic, gal
Holland gin, gal
American pin, gal
Jamaica Rum, gal
N.E.Kum, hhds. and bbls. gal
Whwkey, Phil, and Bait- - gal

do. New Urleans, gal
Peach Brandy, gal
SUGARi Muscovado, lb
Porto Rico and St Croix,
Havana, white, lb

do brown, Ibl

Loaf, lb
Lump, . lb
SALT, Livxoarse, sack 4 bu.
Fine, sack 4 bu.
Turk's Island, bush
Cadiz. bush
SOAP, Amcncan yellow, II:

SHOT, all sixes, Jb
SEGARS, Spanish,
American",
TALLOW, American,
TOBACCO, .

Kentucky,
Manufactured.
Cavendish,
TEAS, Bohea,
Soncliong,
Gunpowder,
Hyson,
Yomng Hyson,
TWINE, seme.
Sewing,
WINES, Madeira,
Teneriffe, L.

Claret Marseilles,
do Bordeax,

Champaigue,

1

.yd

M
M
lb
Ih

lb
lb
lb

lb

cask
dor

- a
13 a
8 a

13 a
8Ua

450
5
8"

43
16

":

10 .a
UUa

,10
1013

513a
TUi
8L4a

-- 9

5

1350

8
4

9

413a

ju:
813a

5- -

I ia

red

x

to

lb

--i

lb
Ibl

lb

lb

17

13

10
19
27
40
10

15

13
11

50

29
50

65

14

175
2
3J

135
.

12

'a'

"30

tf!
cask

425

120

15
1250 v

140
125 i

350

125
45.

.

1113

a
a 14
a
a
a 16

a --

a 5
550a

V 9 '
.
"

a 13
.a

a
9 a

a
a
a,

--
.

' a

7 a

8 a
7 a

a
"

35

'

a

a

1113

113--4

83.4
913

101-- 4

f3

15.

a 450
a
a
a 350

a
'a

525
lta"'

63-- 4

1013

125

;.a'9

"95;

"so

.40

,2713
25

aid
al5
a25
a25

2113 2313

913a

413a
15

12713a

14

11

6313

21

33
15
20

50

a'
"a

10

11

4d

93
1C

14

10

11

45

13

10
11

11

33

25
37
55p.

14

20
11

21

19

r

-

a

10 '

a
a 11

7
a

8

1

B. C.

a
a

9

8

a

a

a

5 a

7

a
1

8

3

"

a 30
a

5 a
6 a

6 a

a

a
a

6 a

2

a 2
a 225
a225
a 5
a 35

a 145
a 125

a 10
a 17
a 13
a

45
40

8 a
24 a
iir--

a

a
a

45 a

21
150
1

8

8

7
8

'

,

16
20

85

150
2 37 13
275
31313
175

50
110

50

8
9

10
713
513

-- 17
130

1 20

If

18

45

14

38

53

60

70

15

813

13

- 13
,13

33
20"
35
75

112

23
23

3
110

35

22"
15

Exchanse. --

Bills on England, 10 percent-prem- ..

France, 5t 15 a Sf. 17 13 per dollar.
Short sight on New York, 3 a 3 13.
Discount days for Bills of Exchangeand Notes

at the Banks, every day. .Ja

U. 6. Bank Bills, 3 a 4 per cent. disc.

Hamburg Bank Bills, par.
Commercial Bank, Columbia, par.
Camden Bank, par.

'

Georgetown Bank, par.
Bills Merchsnte Bank, Cheraw, par.
Mechanics Bank, Augusta, par.
Interior Georgia Bank Notes, 10 per cent. dis. .

Savannah city notes, 6 per cent. dis. .

Augusta, 10 per cent, 'disc.
Bank of Milledgeville, 13 per cent. dis. )
Ocmuhree Bank, 10 per cent. dis.
Bank of Hawkinsville, 15 per cent. dis.

SCT WANTED, iDG
A Tthb Office, two apprentices to the PRINT,

im. ING BUSINESS. . Boys from fourteen to
sixteen or seventeen years old woald be prefcrred.
None need apply but those of good rnoral charac-
ter, and have the rodimenta of an 'Engtis educa-

tion. Those wishing a situation would dojwcll to
apply unmediately. " ' -

June6, lfjIO, "' 1--
11

! f


